BRAIN PARTS & FUNCTION
Student Objectives
Learn Brain basics – 3 major areas of the brain
Describe what brain parts affect particular functions of the body.
Describe what damage to the brain can cause to the body.
Background
The brain is the control and command center of the body. The brain consists of 3
major areas, which include the cerebrum, cerebellum and the brain stem.
The cerebrum affects an individual’s personality, language, decision making,
emotions and memory. The cerebrum consists of the left hemisphere and right
hemisphere and is divided into 4 lobes. The left hemisphere controls the right
side of the body while the right hemisphere controls the left side. The lobes
are the frontal lobe, parietal lobe, temporal lobe, and occipital lobe. Damage to the
lobes causes specific problems depending on the lobe function. The skull protects
the brain from injury.
The cerebellum controls our body’s balance, muscle movement and coordination.
The brain stem controls basic body functions including breathing and heartbeat
regulation and how awake you are. The Brain stem has three parts, the midbrain,
pons and medulla. Damage to the brainstem causes a problem with the brain’s
functions.

Recommended
Materials

Time
Frame

A brain model or diagram to use as a
visual aid.

This lesson can be split up into a 20 minute
session.

You may download the PowerPoint
slides on our website which include
visual images such as the one below.

Students will be presented the educational
material, including Brain basics, Brain
anatomy, and finally, apply what they have
learned.

Educators: Interact with students : Do you know the parts of the brain? What is
the function of the brain? Hold up the brain model or use the brain image to
point to the different areas of the brain that you will be discussing.

Step 1. BRAIN BASICS
The brain is the control and command center of your body. The brain is located
in the skull which protects the brain from injury. The brain has three main areas:
Cerebrum controls higher brain functions like language, decision-making,
emotions, memory and personality. Has a right and left side, called
hemispheres
*Right hemisphere- controls left side of the body, spatial
perception and houses centers for music and artistic creation.
*Left hemisphere- controls right side of the body, and houses areas for
speech, reading and math.
Cerebellum controls balance, muscle movement and coordination

Time Frame : 20 minutes)

Brain stem controls basic body functions such as heartbeat regulation,
breathing, and level of arousal (how awake you are).

Educators: Pause here to let this information sink in. Point to each area above
and have the students name each part and function.

Step 2. BRAIN ANATOMY

The Cerebrum has four lobes each with a unique function:
Frontal Lobe controls reasoning, planning, parts of speech, movement (motor cortex),
emotions and problem-solving.
Parietal Lobe controls perception of stimuli such as touch, pressure, temperature and pain.
Temporal Lobe controls perception and recognition of auditory
stimuli (hearing) and memory (hippocampus).
Occipital Lobe controls many aspects of vision.
Educators: Review the lobes and their function. Ask students to point out the lobes on the
brain model or diagram OR point to each lobe and ask the group to shout out the name and
their function.
The Cerebellum: A Balancing Act
Located at the back of the brain, below the cerebrum.
Smaller than the cerebrum at only 1/8 of its size.
Controls balance, movement, and coordination (how your muscles work together).
Because of your cerebellum, you can stand upright, keep your balance, and move around.

Educators: Take a pause. Ask students to stand up and balance on one foot for 10 seconds.
See who can balance the longest. Remind the group— you need your cerebellum for balance!

The Brain stem has three parts:
Midbrain- controls vision, eye movement, and body movement.
Pons- acts as a message station between several areas of the brain. Helps relay
messages from the cortex and the cerebellum. Plays a key role in sleep and
dreaming, where REM sleep (sleeping stage where dreaming most likely to
occur) originates.
Medulla- controls life-sustaining functions such as heartbeat,
breathing, blood pressure and digestion.

Step 3. WHAT FACTS DID YOU LEARN?
Damage to the occipital lobe may cause loss of vision and distorted perception
of size, color & shape.
Damage to the temporal lobe may cause hearing loss, language problems, and
sensory problems such as the inability to recognize a familiar person’s face.
Damage to the parietal lobe may cause inability to locate parts of your body and
recognize parts of your body.
Damage to the frontal lobe may cause a change in personality, aggressiveness,
memory, depression, apathy and irritability.

Use the diagram below (or brain model) to locate each area of the brain and how
damage to the brain can affect each labeled part.

Step 4. QUIZ
Use the brain model or diagram to review each of the brain parts. Ask students to
provide the answers while pointing each of the areas out.
What are the three main areas of the brain?
What are the four lobes that make up the cerebrum?
What are the three areas of the brainstem?

